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PE at AK 

Class 6 

E: I like PE because you get to run around outside in the fresh air and I love cricket too. I didn’t used 

to like PE when I first started. I found running really hard in year 4 and I used to get really tired 

running around the field but now I love it. That’s because I have practised in our lessons. Sports day 

is really fun because we get a whole week to learn what we are doing and try different sports during 

Sports Week. In the summer we play cricket and get to play fun games on the field. I am much fitter 

and better now. We did used to do swimming and I was getting better but we don’t have it at the 

moment which I miss. I didn’t used to like PE when I started in year 2 because it was boring but I love 

it because it is so much fun and I am so much better at it. 

S: And dodge ball. Dodge ball is extra fun and so is “Catch the Flag”. At the start Mr Watson pushes 

us to work hard so that we can play fun games at the end of the lesson. He helps us with getting 

ready for tournaments and Sports Day. My dad says “practise makes perfect” and that’s why Mr 

Watson makes us practise. I like playing netball and I used to be rubbish at it but because I get to 

practise in PE and at clubs I am so much better. I can’t wait for the sports clubs and after school ones 

on Monday’s and Friday’s to open again. I want to join the netball club. I love Sports Week! It’s so 

much fun and on Sports Day our families come and have lunch with us and this is the best part. Also, 

the parents get to do a game. It’s good because we are in houses and that makes it fair. 

S: To be honest, I didn’t like running but now I do. I can run faster now because of PE and practising 

with Mr Tanner in school. I like PE now because I get fit and its fun. With Mr Watson this term we 

have been doing fitness like grown -ups. We have done Jumping Jacks, burpees and push ups. It’s 

good because he times us for one minute and then we try to beat our own time. I’ve enjoyed it so 

much that I now do the Wii Fit at home and do what we have learnt. I never used to be able to swim 

at all but my teacher told me to kick faster and now I can swim on my front and back. I still can’t do 

that butterfly thing though! The reason I like dodge ball is because we change the rules as we get 

better so like we get frozen sometimes for 10 seconds. We used to do “Just Dance” in the hall before 

lockdown and I loved it and we moved loads in a fun way. I look forward to that again. Mr Tanner 

makes the running circuit good because we have different challenges, like star jumps, at the corners. 

Class 4 

T: It’s so fun as we get to play sports with our friends and be in teams. We do fun games like dodge 

ball where we get to throw balls at each other! 

S: I like bench ball and dodge ball, in fact, I like everything in PE! 

J: I like playing fun games at the end of PE. If you work hard you get to do fun games which are really 

good. 

T: I’d like PE every day. It’s my favourite lesson. At another school they get to run around the school 

field every morning and I wish we could do that here. Our school make PE fun. 

H: The tennis games are really fun. 



Class 2 

E: I like PE because Mr Tanner gets us to warm up which is fun and then we play games. We play tag 

with the dice. We need to run, go in a circle, and then they can’t get us. I like it when we run around. 

My favourite lesson is football. 

T: I love the game “Roll the Dice” which we play with Mr Tanners. It’s a really big dice. We run 

around loads. I like the start of PE as we get to run around in a circle around the playground. 

Football is really good. I like PE. 

A PE is good and I love it! 


